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SICKENING SCESBS AT THE 
SEARCH FOR THE CHARRED 

* RBKtINS OF THE VICTIMS OF 
THE CENTRE STREET FIRE.

lyOCALA.
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NOTES ASD NEWS.
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; noMe gerovesity with which he hadj at a taa* belt

-------------- i peaded pafciir aw*ey for their imfin-

1 dmal good.
If Mr Burtmj goes bark to the Clwt- 

Bttrt GUT and SCARLET 1LAXXKL ; of the L#gi*tatixe ConwcB it wilt be

by virtue of appointment by the Estes- 
tiro ta the Proria», and not by letters 

under the 
He will not tari so
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that
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». Bartow ; G. M. Tacher, w.

Portland ; Gearie, f, Quebec ; Argmtutn,

«tal of the “stern amibey tow tbe proudwax and red tope, 
xniriety of 
des they used toget it the peopte’S ex-

thscorered. Thb 
horrible 
bodies were

c”H it to nod a prophet 
to it wefo an

arts- r, that the» ra«T
at 3p. ta.,whenBaptist Church 

toe public are tart 
The police

his trip to W<
the Potass Etait this
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to wit: There wffl rover be another ml the

ta the ran 
at wort with 
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54. S, ;
b, HaK-

I w, St. John, X. B : gnfcrt, w. Wtadita ;
O*’ 5’ B. Etgry. w. Boston ; Oeeail 
Queen,*, (Bb-ÿrSrttatae.a, CaptaTorra, 
CgTh. ; Amelia Arm.w.Jttatiaad, SA;
Tempest, an. Set^w* *

atw.at ; W: Sergeant Doagbes 
Singe#SALMON AND TROUT TWINES. to_

of the 
ib shoes

This tad ta n

with it. In T« a pair of
ta a nap.

Cbrt of
Thesealed by burned

a little 
that age is obliged to take

in at » o’clock, 
then required to be in etosraf-

ontil Monday 
Jurors

SexeraigtoweRATBRMI * rind tatty twain
ismarked “H. S," The5,000 LbS, SALMON AND TROUT TWINE ! "M-BAV7

aacawafflotaag^ postponed Co Thonday, by consent of both 

parfis.
tariftinaamjona a 

witoowtnWhile Fredericton Ecptnas was 
«K- folTowtag conundmnas(ffjMMFlM fOfflWE)

Ubernl

ta a“i.,”
Allan Middleton, jr, «• Warren. photograph of a

ten? ^Thos Daley, w,? Weymouth. NS; io *

J F iariand, w, Brookharen. Volta, w, it, M to pieces

amass ward as 574,1^ «». =»-
r. s»"t 7fc.ïïïïST. mSZt' 435iw «f-
Wm Hone, w Staten Island 
w; Xilnwm. W. Jontap«gt, Me;, Linie 
Shea, w, San Francisco ; Hemrytiobert, w.
Taunton ; Cyclone, w, St John, X B : Sol

A little child in a Mississippi town was
ta Xrk Tkntcxi onr 
tan was telegraphing cne mo«™—
of tie postponement of Lhe meeting tbat 

in oar columns yesterday;

, -paying with » 
■^.ll pistol," whew the pretty plaything 

accidentally discharged, the ballet 
baring the child’s right eye and causing 

. It ta a qice practice giving 
1 «mil pistols t* pbywitl, 

and helps to carry ont the Malthusian idea 
ba done to prevent 

of poyulatiee.
Ib Ajiawr, Ontario, Albert Simpson, 

of Fa Simpson, a farmer, was 
lly shot. Bia two brothers 

shooting at a mark on the side of a work
shop. when a third son With * tampan ion

At Lo of toe 
that the

In another 
where the footbvesritt a butler, lived on Brnraslo 

choked to death«91

?$ art KTHM STRUT. while eating a plata taafimùi toat toe St 
Tihmwi knows no more

Wejwi 3 quite large and 
■ kin

throat, causing death in a short time. A 
returned in accordance with

time af:'talittleikt jPxilf Iritmu.but yolk ; Elizabeth, tore ofa
tore a fire. Ite suggestive title to “Ashes 
ot Life.” Unless it to claimed by 
the survive», Gapt. Kennedy will keep

inabout tw» ii

ottühtt-i

J. L. SMWABT,......................I»"*». K5»'in thrt
inenting^nf Ae Better Terras

must have been written, by the Sporting 
Editor of Tax Ttasesg

The too,

Sewing Machines it as a souvenir of the fre. Seme mom,

5gea?5SWt-
taken to the FnnkUa srt 
they will be on exhibition to-morrow. En- 
cmtregwd by ihiadmooeery Cap*. Kennedy 
iumped into the rums, and seizing a shovel 
began to work aronig tow men, a* toe 

time itmurlatinsr them to greater ex 
«moke came from the

burg ; Vintage* a, Ellsworth ;
thirdSATUKOtoX AVKXUWc JAX. «, 1873. Lodge, So. », I. 

term were- in- 
are aa follows

The office* of
0-0. F.,for theC_-

lend; Hannah Little, a, Philadelphia;
Tom A Abel, w.

The whole number of 
to or trading to ports In the United Sato
reported totally lost and missing during _______
the year 1873, aa compared with the year l «tiens. loan
previous. With their estimated value, “H S-Togtinid By tbs wfad, wxnf de

veloped ltarit into dame. In another mo
ment the whole rear portion of the

covered

The Clerkship ef theMASUFACTUBS*. Hie Horn. Mr. Fraser stalled last nigh*trie mav sav 
was toe only member of the Delegation 
present yesterday in Fredertetoa, and 
art ne meeting was held. It Mr. 
Wedderbnra was offieiaffiy summoned, 
as The Tribune imagines, why did he 
not come?

, " a|é Ekpress wifi utearve 
formation” it supplies was rallier late, 

received earlier and more acco
inte Uige ace of the matter than ft

1*1.‘J ». Maadoeh, X. G. ; W. Kilby Dimock 
T. 8., Alex. Bankine. Traaa.; Alexandei

,B. a.;
Thos. H. Stab be. Wanton; Bebt. Willia 
Con.; Joseph Wilson, O. G. ; franklin 
Barnes. I. G.; J. L, Stewart, R. S, X. G. 
T. M. Patton, L. S. X. G.; B. E. Keonay, 

Geo. Murdoch, L.S. S.; Kobk P 
Waddell, R. St V. »4 Duncan Robertson 
L» S. V. 1. Wifita, P. W. G. De. Jan

la belonging
others fired at the mart, the ball grang 
through the ride of the budding, and 
taking effect in the fide of i he deceased’s 
bead, fracturing his skull He expired

day.
The industrious maidens of the rural 

districts are now engaged m the useless 
and interminable ortepeti»" of seeing how 
many pieces of colored aalico they can put 
together in a single had quilt. A Saint 

n Stephen girl has over 3000 -jii-cea in hers 
dec already, and expects to have as may

batbn.'tt is complete. What a delightful 
ild be *mft of a gjrl who 

would devote her days and nights to sew
ing together 6060 pieces ef cloth into one letrt—— ya »i 1,986;(WO *17 $11.097^)00
kal eidoscopic coverlet. Rrerhvr on Heaven, anew Monas, aad

The sturdy yeoman ef Mastoehosetts,the JesBS,s Friendship for the Matera ad 
descendants of the ’'embattled formers,’’ Lazavws.
who stood and fired “the shot beard round j^ftor the usual singing and prayer, Mr.
-thewarid,1* they too bâtie their ti*fl ‘J1** Beecher said that the previous evening he 
^e dark. One ot them sent a fine looking ^*4 been turning in his mind his past ex- 
turkey to a Boston market the other day i» . * train ol meraori* connected

•nv means the mort eligible hkltof Aurfonee. wtaglring 114 lbr.,ard „jt!, I,1? early experience had been started
I du set’t hie k the profession of the low, where the giszard was wont to Le; lo ! ye remembered the loss of his firstborn' 

calculated te render a mea, the most ■<"« eight pounds ol fine shot were fbhnd. This son> tb« Lattle of lope and tear, and the 
able companioa, m the stHI, unrefflad y«d uf stuffing was eehsiderad aa too Iwavy , ,ublLi^luE. h wW bis first

it begets an unpleasant spirit of caviling and the honest former was requested to 
and contradiction, and has less tendency to feack the-fowl receptaçta to* ammoni
nnrse the finer leeliogs, than any of the TV .11/

marriage, military men and yonng Sensationalism can hardly be avoided by 
lmw>4Ma are not. in my nice, the safest ac- newspapers now, when every day’s re-
quamt.no. The first arewuly rtuwwjth- curil uf events> ho*eTer simple tnd nn
themsefoe?. în agrerable' families, by evei> .dorned.necessarHyaratoucc, so much thrtl to tba grave.
polite attention to wives and daughters, is horrible and startling. A succession u( bottom of it. He put the Tittle dead one 
and thes amusing many leisure hours, fires by which large amounts ol property t.) rest there, aud watched the snow- 
which, in their state ol continual pens are faettvyei and human lives sacrificed ; flakes fall upon its coffin.
5bir‘,the fottted to genrn” wu^toKto railroad slaughters.misnamed “accidcul.,’ live a thowsand years,’’ said Mr. Beech-

go great lengths in gallantry where they murders of the moat unredeemed atrocity ; er.” ‘T shall never lorget it. I «if t help
have no serious intention. suicides of the worst character and revolt- shivering every time i think ot ft. It

Beware of racA society ; beware of yoer . f ,, ^ts—these are the main seemed as though my first born son was
tarai LM not Ah uaWtoAmo front ol a IDS CT1”*S au,sorls nrae , not only tost but haned in eternal snow.
harristerTlet not the mere scarlet habit of a barde» of the telegraphic wires, and have Tbere has never been a snow storm mm* 
vêtit maître, who has studied the windings been lor some time past. tbat the whole great sorrow did not come

-«XtXirs»^r;rr^'%Z".r‘£$S- wTsaaiir11=3SL^rs5SS5 ZfZStzszFZ. ~ WKK.s'Æ.sar its
dence asleep. 1 do notthiok the commerce . Homes for dogs,reloge* for dogs (wc what 1 have lost? I think not, any more 
very sala lf 1 had a girl of my own, he«dof a penitentiary for than the former finds in the autumn toe
would not expose her to so dangtrors a bate “•* " oea*“ * *™ * 3. , seed that be sowed in the spring. ShaU
trial. Many, doubtless, have come of eon dege). legacies to dugs, a society to protect we gn(i 0ur friends in the Dcxt life as we 
qneroTs, bat mer* have laltatt ; and their him from being kicked, a newspaper to re- knew them here? I trow not. 1 should 
wounds end tears have made, upon mg rord his behaviour when kicked-.il these be unwilling to appear in Z.on as I sm 
memory^^imp^.- ^ . tbines the great outeomta o. tbe prove- pir^ «tfo^Mance to

more regular add retired life than tbat ol lent idolatry, btrong-minded men grow the nevt file to what I am now Weahall .
moat other men Their exemption from maudlin ever the deg’s excellencies ; com not get back a babe for a babe, a friend tor
the bustle and competitions ol the world mon pUce people, suddenly scientific, get » V^i « «d°riaJX It
Dora* innocence and quite^ntbusiastio when they observe some ^ ? * Business In Manchester.

imptoyments^nd studi^musf so>n and ^‘tW huSï offeringto^u^n There was no harm Mr. Beecher Mogtoi the namra mentioned in the I their residences have been published

refine it. Their education should have **<»Lïfo! Ærartkta ïrart” “ thought, in people indulging that fancy , a letter from Man- neither the papers nor the health autt
given them the power of entertaining, and notice for thousands ol year*. atx>ut heaven. . The mother might go to tollow.ng^x tiea deehe to involve the spread of

tavsassr»„-^rsan^cr..,. “*• rVî
A man ol this cast seems particular^ I - Me. Charles Bassett, a young man be- the sons of God, and do no harm . le a Rumors are still current of failures which ™gue ®? *°g ° rest'a-raured lhat we

calculated not not only to relish, twite n„,Z. «.mmUted suicide no objection to appealing to sa:m s.. He arf ““ ndlng. We believe that there is I Our readers may rest assured U^we
enhance the happiness of a married state. l«*g>ng >° D”ter- ™ ■ d did not pray to bis gather asfo: dtoto^he P fMess„ john Wike A Son. promptly publish all the informitrwn \
With hours st eummaod, ho has leisure lor at Andover, Mass., last week. He repaireo & but be invoked ‘’«.“.nd coDVWrod “ *Jen manutlcttl„„ ,„d shipper., of obtained, as we believe that nothing i
the tender offices ol friendship, and the to his lodgings, as usual .early in tha even with bar every month. Thuw., Buty, London, and Manchster, have sus d d
little, sportive playfulness of amusing con Not making his appearance the next ever the liberty of imagination, but not a £u‘j ' the primary cause being calculated to create a panic and condu.
versa tion. While the woodbine and the in^ .flet ^ , his revelation- . , Fhedisappearanca of Mr. John the spreading of a disease as want of
jasmine surround bis modest mansion, he morning his room l>e Mr. Beecher said he was in the habit e ?uor whose acceptances curate information as to its location
dreads no unpropitious accident, that shall body was found frozen and aearly raked projecting Christ into beaten as he had endorsement were largely held eItent, Only three cases are known,
drag him Irom lus retreat, and can tread, upon tbe fioor with bis throat cut from ear been upon earth, full ol tenderness, s*m- Keighley Messrs Child, |
with the faithful partner ol his cares, the to ear, and a blood slanted razor near his pathy, love. Look how Jesus lived with J ^ Qf ^ ^ty and Messrs. D0 alatm exlsts’
lonely, “ silent haunts, which contempla- side. He bad evidently just finished read- Mary and Martha. How lamifiar be was Uoroby and Co of London, in the
tion loves.” He has time lor superintend ing a letter when be committed the deed. tle wa3 nut a stranger. Mary loved ’ trade, involved in a similar
ing the instruction ot his children, and A bloody envelope and a scrap ot paper, Christ, and be permitted her to do so. • have also stopped ; likewise Mes-rs. 1 The ship Lady Milton, Till, commf
calling their latent powers into exercise being the remains ol * sheet, were tound Everything showed that he was on smgu- also stoppa, ^ these f* Greenock for Pensacola was l
and action. He has opportunity to realize on the floor- The young man appeared in iarly tamiliar terms with the Sisters. H er[ns an(j others mentioned some days since , . .. o»., N ’ her
the pictures ol a Milton, and watch the his usual health and spirits the previous Christ was so familiar and loving with his underao investigation before tbeir doned at sea on the 86tb November,
opening beauties ol the paradise about evening. He had no embarrassments ol irlends oo earth lie would be more so in i:„bi«fie. and assets can be accurately as- miles S. W, of Cape Clear. The ca;
him. any kind. Over one hundred heaven. pertained, in round number* the total and crew were rescued irom the sit

h1m0d His jettera showed him to be on the While the pastor ol a Methodist church ‘'Me^^timnVTnd ‘Norto™.

most rrlendlmanT trunk «85^(000^. di«- at Third Avenue and Tweuty-third street, chtttlton street, Manchester, who were
charge paper'fiom the regular arm/, bear- Brooklyn. N. Y., was denouncing Free said to be ,n difficulties some days ago.have

ing the endorsement “ Excellent deport- Masonry, on Sunday night, a Baptist also stopped,
ment,” and he passed a* a most exom- clergyman of Chicopee, Mass, who was

during has residence inAndover. audience, arose and in a loud
July last Young Bassett’s relatives sitting in me aumcuuc.

among the most respected residents ol voice stated that his assertions were false.
Dexter. Much excitement followed, during which

the objecting clergyman and several others 

withdrew.

Ttae Fredericton -figures» says :Bty Per CentAnd Save Robertson, P. 3. ; B. B.W» leant e* undoubted authority, 
thrt George Botefitad, Esm, ta*t clerk 
fthe Legislative Council nas been re

appointed in pursuance of a promise 
made by the Government to the Legis
lative Council, last session, when Mr.
Botsford consented to resign. The* »l>- ^ we
pointarort totes fifent Angust 1st, 1872. ^

SEWING MACNINES|^EES§
and tart appointittert ef Mr. Bliss in his 
place.

And Is this the end of a quarrel that
i was expected to leadto the abolition of Rev. John Bennett, in a series of 
ithe Legislative Council? Mr. Botsford “Letters to a Young Lady” published in 
was dismissed from office three years the last century, gave some excellent

v. c «tolfrtlrlv Tmrfirhrarat1'. ago, and Mr. Bliss, Assistant tierk of advice to young ladies on the interest- 
MeCtoesSeMiy wefiliy invesmraix |^e Asaembly appointed in his place, ing subject of choosing a husband, winch

the we deem applicable enough to the situ
ation at toe present day to bear quoting. 
His words of counsel arc the following:

given in the following
«CAPITULATION.

bn u ôiszr^ I
Sl.tm .me ai

1 071 000 30
77UM0 56
525.000 36
656.000
531,000 24
420 000 
870.0 0

1.586.010 16
587.000 37

2,240.1X0 41
I.-S3 000 78 2,470.

Ae “in- the

parted and snew 
ruina was on fire. It required so 
exertion on tbe put ot Captain Kennedy 
and Sergeant Douglass to prevent a panic _
among toe laborers, sod when at last water 1 Christie, Physician elect, 

provided and poured upas toe fire and 
fiâmes were extinguished, the

gamed work with an apparent idea that I jadge Pugsley returned from Boot» 
their labors would not be rewarded^with While there he bed Ihtiÿjllara
teSdtoovfirtwhrt^not^prepriate “re “f brin*'“*a 

ly be —11^1 tbe remnant of a human body a successful close, his clients being Messrs 
It appeared to be a portion of the thâgh gyhofield t Beer ef this city. This firr 
hone, with two other smaller bones frozen a form quantity of potatoes t

I^u*^dhtmtaD «2*maaTh°e toe Weet Indies on «mount of a Bosto: 

sight wax a terrible and blood curdling home, and payment was refused becaus 
one and caused the brother of the mise mg the potatoes rotted on the passage. 1 
Miss McGrath to torn away to hide bte I WM proved that potatoes always rot whe 
^titaTe^ ’̂wer. men shippl to the W-tfodtae with lamb» 

to cross themselves and repeat silent pray- sed the eaee was decided in favor of tt 
era a? the frozen mass of flesh and bones pfeiati&, who) get the foil amount ■

There ! ^eir cla.m-f550-.nd intorert.

rô^foSti1* ThTbi^JTMl Judge Pngsley’s First Case,

tw» missing Belle sisters buret out into a Judge Pugaley will epen his court : 
violent pm ozysm ot grief and appealed to □anuBOBfl, King’s County. Monday mor

toptu K”m”1? T£ ■“*-ior th® tbehfir8t in,fr,rt*
that the bodies of his sisters would be frond lea* thrt has come before him sin* his a 
in a condition to be recognizable. The I pointaient to the office of Judge ol Pi 
captain gave the poor man encouragement. I jt j,rather carious tnat tbe matt
îéMl faufily of to^lM arag^ ™ dispute should be the «tato of his p, 

l cannot get back my dear sisters, bet, 1er deeessor—the late E. B. Smith. » 
God’s sake, captain, don’t bring them to | skinner, on behalf of the daughter of t 
me in pieces ol roosted flesh. L»t me die 
without seeing them rather than to know
that they have been separated to be dog .
out like that !” pointing to the pieces ol 1 ties concerned have been cited to appi 
charred fletii. “ God bless you, captain, before the Judge on Monday. It is und 
for aU yon have done for os. MaJ. he»T®“ stood that Mr .Skinner wUl eoo*id tf 
pour down its blessings on you and Judge □ ith
Dowling!” The spectetors wrae greatly Judge Smith
affected. The poor man harried from tbe ! marriage with the present Mrs. Smith,* 
station the picture of grist and misery. At the marriage, therefore, illegal.
5 p. m. the laborers were partoff. l**s caM js curious and important, and
^“"wMchVpkdS Ty frimé judgment of the court wifi be awaited w 

parties. I mueh interest.

$974
1.280Sptbraary. 34

J“?«........E
July------- S
Aairust...- 38 
Sept—

Dae...

788
810.600 
964JW0 
37100 
348,00» -
519i<W) 
95V 0» i 

1.19-4.IMX1

2923 was
the Persons! and Legal.%» Mazrf—Beware ot re-18more 20

39
Where W* ‘à* ffef Me* 628 <housekeeper of long stanuiag *

53

i

; Botsford refined to
„ , authority of the Government, as be

BgTI3>AOTIOSOTAR*NTKSD OR MONET ^ ho)d his office direct from the

Icept the service» ta Mr.

A^irtOK,

declined
Wi«.

In sameral requisites to « happy mar- 
do not appear, by.

ta ac- 
There1 o- , efTf^ riage professional

of the throne at the opening of Parlia
ment ready to receive from the hands 
of Col. Harding the manuscript of his 

to the address. Thrt sensible vet- 
proved himself wise in state craft 

ti«iwtinjr the document to his secre- 
«tUfrf «tarer Fmttail V.SingeT* I tai-T, by whom it was handed to the 

manufacturing, j. P* President Mr. Botsford entered upon 

„ „ ,_d Lawler the duties of the office as usual, and Mr.
Bliss regularly attended. At the end 

F AM IL Y SEWING MACHINES, [of the session the Acts were attested byXaffiUi* oxivvit “(the signatures of both clerks, and Mr.

Bliss was paid the salary, and Mr. 
Botsford’s contingent account in which 
his own and assistant’s salaries were 
provided for, was ignored.

It was a big row altogether. Begun

Mato., Bookwllert. St

cessor, it promised to become chronic.
was ap-

great sorruw.
It was a remarkable year, that. In 

March they had a great storm of snow, 
similar to what they had just experienced. 
He went down to the graveyard wading 

snow.

J. D. L.

MxxrrxcititaB er eran

He took thethrough the 
little coffin under his arm, and tradged 

He saw winter at the very

deceased, has entered a caveat against i 
widow’s administering, and all the p“If 1

KING STREET- 81

Jgy- AU tie* tf Sewing Machines
Repaired and Improved.________A* **
’ H/, a* ntxrna n. OQ~

was maane at tbe time of

ASD
New York, Jan. 2.BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. I The Privy Council of England

pealed to, but its decision was ignored

SSiSSSK'mISSi :
BARN^ * CO, j properly laid before that body,

° of them said, “Ridesford had cooked the
case before sending it over ” There 

public speeches by the hendred on 
the vexed question. Railway Commis
sioner Chandler came from Ottawa and 

umTAtlT «ISH.MEWT, I pkroed himself at the head of defenders

47 Germain Streetil^^^tL^
__________He marshalled his men on to the fwS-

' yrrT ,T t A DUNlIOP, j sage of mighty resolutions in condem-
! nation of the course of the Executive.
Mr. Jones bravely and skilfully led 

Flour, Groceries & Liquors, the minority to battle, and
[resolutely refused to acknowledge dé
font. As he only had one follower—
[the niember of the Government who 
held a seat in that House—his voting 
power was weak in comparison with 
the force ot learning and oratory ho had 
thrown into the argument on the consti
tutional law aspect of the question. He 
sat down at the close of the debate with 
the flush of triumph on his brow:
“those for the resolutions ‘content’ those 
against them ‘non-content’, ” said the 
bland President, and he found only him
self and Hon. Mr, Beveridge voting 
against Mr. Chand er’s resolutions.

Last session Mr. Botsford cut the 
Gordian knot by resigning his office— 
surrendering the patent signed with the 
pen and sealed with the seal of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty. It was charged 
at the time that he was to be re-ap
pointed, Mr. Bliss going back to the 
Assembly as Chief Clerk when the ven
erable and kindly Mr. Wetmore could Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, anp 
be persuaded to retire. have it delivered at your residence every

The Legislative Council claimed that afternoon.

The Small-Fox.When the body ol the boy Bevioe was 
found in the ruins of the Centre street fire ^ small-pox telegram to the Frederic 
to day an affecting scene was witnessed by & makee the following extreordia 
tbe bystanders. The boy’s sister ^ ,
overcome by the ghastly sight that she j statement
tainted. Her friends tried to prevent her The St. John papers are afraid to 
from going to the ruins, but she persisted reports of the extent of the disease, 
in standing by while the workmen were every effort is made to keep its spree.' 
digging for her brother’s remains. | secret.

Only three cases are known to the Bi 
ol Health. The names of the sick
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GEOHGE MtTRDOCH,
Harness Maker,

in DSiXia is
Fine Driving and Working Harden, Whip. 

Ourrg Oombt, Unties, Ae., ahtagt on hand.
n- strict sttikitien paid to Jobbing and 
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1 Shipping Note».man

■RwrATMtO.
vessel by the bark Albinos, Ross, 
mander, and landed at Limerick. 
L, M. was built at St. Andrews, N 
registered 903 tons, was about 7 year: 
and was owned in Greenock. Cap'.aii 

The Daily Tribune it not excelled as a is a native of this city. 
city advertising medium. The bark Colima, of Prince Edwa

-------------- , , „ land, which sailed from this port oiF»«S5Sltü5r"A ™owte.«UI-*.•»$*
sant and an unfailing Remedy lor Asthma, not since been beard from. F 
Coughs, Culds, Lung Complaints, &c. tertained for her safety. A num 
Large Bottles, 35 cents. 11. L. SfENCgR, veasei3 that sailed same day lor Live 
agent,.20 Nelson Street, St. John d!2 Lo[)doQderry and British ports

arrived at their destination, or hav 
otherwise heard from.

C A RDk The New York Sun, under the head
ing of “A’Cruel Hoax,” says :

Some heartless would-be funny man 
yesterday advertised for a first-class 
horseman, to apply at 15 Church street. 
The place was literally besieged by poor 
men, many of whom had to borrow 
money to pay their car fare.

The Sun is fond of saying that Can a- 
da is a good place to emigrate from. Its 
exhibit shows that New York is a very 
bad place to emigrate to.

ROBERT J. LEON \RD,
Ship Broker & Commission Hirchant.
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Life like and more durable than Oil. 
—J. Hinch, Prince William street, is pôw 
producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, tbat are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Portraits by this process are 
exhibited in the window of Messrs. Barnes 
& Co., Stationers.

gAINT JOHN, ft. B.

I McKEAN & FAIRWEATBEB, Subscription price of the Daily Tribune, 
New subscribers wilfive dollars o year, 

receive it from date until December 31 s/ v 
1873, on payment of the yearly subscrip 
tion.

Architects and Landscape Architects
oEFICE-RITCHIE'S building, 

dpc 16 3m

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.
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